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The 16 best gifts for dog lovers and their furry friends
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By Morgan Greenwald

If there is one thing that I know to be 100 percent, indisputably true, it’s that dogs are

better than cats.

OK, that is entirely subjective, but it might be true that more U.S. households have dogs

than cats: A recent report from market research firm Packaged Facts found that 39

percent of all pet-owning households in the U.S. had dogs, while only 24 percent were cat

owners. And while you are gift shopping this season, odds are you’ll come across someone

on your list who either owns a dog or just really, really loves them. With these

compassionate canine comrades in mind, we rounded up some of our favorite gifts for dog

lovers, ranging from actual gifts for dogs to dog-themed gifts for humans.

Gifts for dog lovers

Keeping in mind that some dog lovers have a dog of their own and others don’t, we

rounded up some highly rated, dog-themed gifts we think Select readers will enjoy. We

also included some new releases from reader favorite brands like Bala and PetSmart.

Gifts for dog owners

Furbo Dog Camera

https://www.nbcnews.com/select/shopping/gifts-dog-lovers-ncna1285426
https://www.nbcnews.com/author/morgan-greenwald-ncpn1263979
https://www.petfoodprocessing.net/articles/14085-us-pet-ownership-projected-to-increase-to-71-million-households
https://www.nbcnews.com/select/shopping/gifts-dog-lovers-ncna1285426#anchor-Giftsfordoglovers
https://www.nbcnews.com/select/shopping/gifts-dog-lovers-ncna1285426#anchor-Giftsfordogowners
https://www.amazon.com/Furbo-Dog-Camera-Designed-Compatible/dp/B01FXC7JWQ?tag=1285426doggifts-20
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Select writer Mili Godio was gifted a Furbo Dog Camera a few years ago and credits it with

changing her relationship with her dog, Bella.

“The Furbo app allowed me to use training commands through the speaker when she

misbehaved and dispense treats to reward good behavior,” she explained.

For more vocal pups, the device has a barking alerts feature that can do just that: alert you

whenever it detects noise coming from your dog.

Maxbone x Bala Toy Bundle

Select reader favorite brand Bala recently released limited-edition dog toys in

collaboration with maxbone just in time for the holidays. The dog toy bundle includes

three toys: a dog bangle that can be stuffed with treats, a beam for gnawing and a power

ring that’s perfect for fetch. The toys come in a mesh carrying case and they are all made

of food-grade silicone, according to maxbone.

https://www.nbcnews.com/select/shopping/furbo-dog-camera-ncna1261828
https://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/9260995/type/dlg/sid/1285426doggifts/https://www.chewy.com/furbo-full-hd-wifi-dog-treat/dp/285307
https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1608529&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.maxbone.com%2Fproducts%2Fmaxbone-x-bala-toy-bundle&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2F1285426doggifts
https://www.nbcnews.com/select/shopping/new-notable-puma-knix-bala-ncna1285263
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Harry Potter Sorting Hat Burrow Dog Toy

For pet parents who love Harry Potter almost as much as they love their dog, PetSmart

recently released an exclusive line of dog toys and accessories inspired by the Wizarding

World in collaboration with Warner Bros. Consumer Products. This Sorting Hat-shaped

burrow toy, which PetSmart sent me (well, my dog) to try out, is especially fun: Each of

the four squeaky toys correlates to one of the four Harry Potter houses, so you can stuff

them all inside the hat to determine which house your dog belongs in.

https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1608529&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.maxbone.com%2Fproducts%2Fmaxbone-x-bala-toy-bundle&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2F1285426doggifts
https://petsmart.haujjd.net/c/2465030/764629/11083?subId1=1285426doggifts&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.petsmart.com%2Ffeatured-brands%2Fharry-potter%2Fharry-potter-wizarding-world-sorting-hat-burrow-dog-toy---squeaker-67152.html%3Fcgid%3D600240
https://www.nbcnews.com/select/shopping/new-notable-ray-ban-petsmart-dansko-ncna1285174
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SmartPetLove Snuggle Puppy Stuffed Toy

The SmartPetLove Snuggle Puppy Stuffed Toy is a great gift option for new pet parents

with dogs struggling to acclimate to their new environment. According to the brand, the

dog-shaped stuffed toy mimics the feel of a real heartbeat to help with crate training and

anxiety.

https://petsmart.haujjd.net/c/2465030/764629/11083?subId1=1285426doggifts&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.petsmart.com%2Ffeatured-brands%2Fharry-potter%2Fharry-potter-wizarding-world-sorting-hat-burrow-dog-toy---squeaker-67152.html%3Fcgid%3D600240
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B000S753WK/?tag=1285426doggifts-20
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Dash Dog Treat Maker

A fun and functional gift for pet parents who like to make their dog homemade treats, this

treat maker from Dash can cook up to eight bone-shaped treats at a time. According to the

brand, the BPA-free nonstick coating is safe for dogs and makes it easy to remove treats

from the machine once they’re cooked.

https://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/9260995/type/dlg/sid/1285426doggifts/https://www.chewy.com/smart-pet-love-snuggle-puppy/dp/135565
https://www.amazon.com/8-Bones-Non-Stick-Homemade-Approved-Recipes/dp/B08FCWX3ZS?tag=1285426doggifts-20
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Casper Dog Bed

Designed with two layers of memory foam and polyurethane support foam, this dog bed

from Casper is a gift that dogs will especially enjoy. The removable cover is machine-

washable, and, according to Casper, the bed has been tested to ensure that it won’t sink or

lose its shape over time.

https://goto.target.com/c/2465030/81938/2092?subId1=1285426doggifts&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.target.com%2Fp%2Fdash-dog-treat-maker%2F-%2FA-80888305
https://casper.5ad6.net/c/2465030/396851/7235?subId1=1285426doggifts&u=https%3A%2F%2Fcasper.com%2Fdog-beds%2F
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LANNEY Hands-Free Dog Leash for Running

Select writer Zoe Malin uses this hands-free leash kit to go on runs with her dog, Chance.

According to the brand, it’s designed to reduce stress when your dog tugs or changes

direction suddenly, and it comes with a pouch that you can use to carry poop bags, your

keys and more.

Shopping

https://casper.5ad6.net/c/2465030/396851/7235?subId1=1285426doggifts&u=https%3A%2F%2Fcasper.com%2Fdog-beds%2F%3Fsize%3Ddog-medium
https://www.amazon.com/Dual-Handle-Reflective-Dispenser-Adjustable-Absorbing/dp/B07DHKP94M/?tag=1285426doggifts-20
https://www.nbcnews.com/select/shopping/best-dog-beds-ncna1221016
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Fun gifts for dog lovers

Frenchie-Opoly Board Game

A fun twist on the classic Monopoly board game, Frenchie-Opoly revolves entirely around

the French bulldog. There is a kennel instead of a jail, a dreaded fleas space instead of an

income tax space and so on. According to Late For The Sky, the game is intended for those

8 and older, and it can handle up to six players.

https://www.amazon.com/Dual-Handle-Reflective-Dispenser-Adjustable-Absorbing/dp/B07DHKP94M/?tag=1285426doggifts-20
https://www.nbcnews.com/select/shopping/best-dog-beds-ncna1221016
https://www.nbcnews.com/select/shopping/gifts-dog-lovers-ncna1285426#anchor-Fungiftsfordoglovers
https://goto.walmart.com/c/2465030/565706/9383?subId1=1285426doggifts&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.walmart.com%2Fip%2FLate-For-the-Sky-Frenchie-Opoly-Game%2F21873669
https://www.nbcnews.com/select/shopping/adult-board-games-ncna1264114
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Frenchie-Opoly Board Game

$19.95

$24.99

$19.95

$24.99

$23.99

L.L.Bean Women’s Daybreak Scuffs

These fleece-lined slippers from L.L.Bean can keep dogs’ feet warm through the winter

and put smiles on their faces whenever they look down, thanks to a Christmasy dog motif.

And according to the brand, the slippers have anti-slip rubber soles, so they can wear

them both indoors and outdoors.

https://goto.walmart.com/c/2465030/565706/9383?subId1=1285426doggifts&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.walmart.com%2Fip%2FLate-For-the-Sky-Frenchie-Opoly-Game%2F21873669
https://goto.walmart.com/c/2465030/565706/9383?subId1=1285426doggifts&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.walmart.com%2Fip%2FLate-For-the-Sky-Frenchie-Opoly-Game%2F21873669
https://goto.walmart.com/c/2465030/565706/9383?subId1=1285426doggifts&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.walmart.com%2Fip%2FLate-For-the-Sky-Frenchie-Opoly-Game%2F21873669
https://www.amazon.com/Late-for-the-Sky-Frenchie-Opoly/dp/B005F19WJ4?tag=1285426doggifts-20
https://goto.target.com/c/2465030/81938/2092?subId1=1285426doggifts&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.target.com%2Fp%2Flate-for-the-sky-frenchie-opoly-board-game%2F-%2FA-53464784
https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1608529&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.llbean.com%2Fllb%2Fshop%2F70223%3Fpage%3Ddaybreak-scuffs-motif%26bc%3D474-630-503422%26feat%3D503422-GN3%26csp%3Da%26pos%3D2&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2F1285426doggifts
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L.L.Bean Women’s Daybreak Scuffs

$64.00

$64.00

The Company Store Legends Hotel Dogs Velvet Cotton Flannel Sheet Set

This fun dog-centric sheet set is a good option for cold sleepers — it’s made of a heavier

cotton flannel that, according to the brand, feels velvety to the touch and is thicker for

added warmth. The fitted sheet in the set works on mattresses up to 16 inches deep, and

the set also includes a flat sheet and up to two pillowcases, depending on which size you

buy.

https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1608529&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.llbean.com%2Fllb%2Fshop%2F70223%3Fpage%3Ddaybreak-scuffs-motif%26bc%3D474-630-503422%26feat%3D503422-GN3%26csp%3Da%26pos%3D2&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2F1285426doggifts
https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1608529&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.llbean.com%2Fllb%2Fshop%2F70223%3Fpage%3Ddaybreak-scuffs-motif%26bc%3D474-630-503422%26feat%3D503422-GN3%26csp%3Da%26pos%3D2&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2F1285426doggifts
https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1608529&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.llbean.com%2Fllb%2Fshop%2F70223%3Fpage%3Ddaybreak-scuffs-motif%26bc%3D474-630-503422%26feat%3D503422-GN3%26csp%3Da%26pos%3D2&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2F1285426doggifts
https://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/9260995/type/dlg/sid/1285426doggifts/https://www.zappos.com/p/l-l-bean-daybreak-scuffs-motif-green-puppies/product/9507932/color/940604
https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1608529&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thecompanystore.com%2Flegends-hotel-dog-print-flannel-sheet-set%2F50836L.html%3Fdwvar_50836L_color%3DMULTI&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2F1285426doggifts
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The Company Store Legends Hotel Dogs Queen Sheet Set

$138.00

$184.00

$138.00

$184.00

Sip by S’well 16-Ounce Super Dog Travel Mug

S’well is one of our favorite travel mug brands, and this 16-ounce offering from the

brand’s Sip by line comes adorned with pups. According to the brand, it can keep drinks

hot for up to 12 hours or cold for up to 12 hours, and the cap is designed to prevent leaks

and spills.

https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1608529&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thecompanystore.com%2Flegends-hotel-dog-print-flannel-sheet-set%2F50836L.html%3Fdwvar_50836L_color%3DMULTI&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2F1285426doggifts
https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1608529&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thecompanystore.com%2Flegends-hotel-dog-print-flannel-sheet-set%2F50836L.html%3Fdwvar_50836L_color%3DMULTI&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2F1285426doggifts
https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1608529&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thecompanystore.com%2Flegends-hotel-dog-print-flannel-sheet-set%2F50836L.html%3Fdwvar_50836L_color%3DMULTI&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2F1285426doggifts
https://homedepot.sjv.io/c/2465030/456723/8154?subId1=1285426doggifts&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.homedepot.com%2Fp%2FThe-Company-Store-Legends-Hotel-Dogs-Velvet-4-Piece-Multicolored-Cotton-Flannel-Queen-Sheet-Set-50836L-Q-MULTI%2F318708915
https://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/9260995/type/dlg/sid/1285426doggifts/https://www.bedbathandbeyond.com/store/product/s-39-ip-by-s-39-well-trade-16-oz-stainless-steel-travel-mug/5441515?skuId=69264757
https://www.nbcnews.com/select/shopping/best-travel-mugs-ncna1266542
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Sip by S’well 16-Ounce Super Dog Travel Mug

$24.99

$36.63

Jonathan Adler Menagerie French Bulldog Salt & Pepper Shaker Set
(preorder, ships Dec. 14)

For dog lovers who like to show off their adoration with a bit more subtlety, this porcelain

French bulldog salt and pepper shaker set from celebrated designer Jonathan Adler

comes in a chic and neutral black-and-white color palette. The designer also makes a

similar set with poodles, in case that’s your giftee’s breed of choice.

https://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/9260995/type/dlg/sid/1285426doggifts/https://www.bedbathandbeyond.com/store/product/s-39-ip-by-s-39-well-trade-16-oz-stainless-steel-travel-mug/5441515?skuId=69264757
https://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/9260995/type/dlg/sid/1285426doggifts/https://www.bedbathandbeyond.com/store/product/s-39-ip-by-s-39-well-trade-16-oz-stainless-steel-travel-mug/5441515?skuId=69264757
https://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/9260995/type/dlg/sid/1285426doggifts/https://www.bedbathandbeyond.com/store/product/s-39-ip-by-s-39-well-trade-16-oz-stainless-steel-travel-mug/5441515?skuId=69264757
https://www.amazon.com/Swell-20316-A18-04340-Travel-16oz-Super/dp/B07C56V1V2?tag=1285426doggifts-20
https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1608529&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.neimanmarcus.com%2Fp%2Fjonathan-adler-french-bulldog-salt-pepper-shakers-in-black-white-prod244580176&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2F1285426doggifts
https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1608529&url=https%3A%2F%2Fjonathanadler.com%2Fproducts%2Fpoodle-salt-pepper-set%3Fvariant_id%3D31498390994978&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2F1285426doggifts
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Jonathan Adler Menagerie French Bulldog Salt & Pepper Shaker
Set

$46.50

$62.00

$58.00

Shop with veterinarians: Dog treats

Customized gifts for dog lovers

Pop Your Pup Custom Pet Art Pillow

My parents love our family dog, Walter, (almost) as much as I do, so a few years ago, I got

them this portrait pillow from Pop Your Pup for the holidays. The pillow is highly

customizable: After uploading the photo you want to use and selecting from three pillow

sizes, you can choose from four art styles and then pick a background for your pillow.

https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1608529&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.neimanmarcus.com%2Fp%2Fjonathan-adler-french-bulldog-salt-pepper-shakers-in-black-white-prod244580176&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2F1285426doggifts
https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1608529&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.neimanmarcus.com%2Fp%2Fjonathan-adler-french-bulldog-salt-pepper-shakers-in-black-white-prod244580176&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2F1285426doggifts
https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1608529&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.neimanmarcus.com%2Fp%2Fjonathan-adler-french-bulldog-salt-pepper-shakers-in-black-white-prod244580176&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2F1285426doggifts
https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1608529&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.saksfifthavenue.com%2Fproduct%2Fjonathan-adler-menagerie-french-bulldog-salt--amp--pepper-shaker-set-0400014805532.html&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2F1285426doggifts
https://www.nbcnews.com/select/shopping/best-dog-treats-ncna1234429
https://www.nbcnews.com/select/shopping/best-dog-treats-ncna1234429
https://www.nbcnews.com/select/shopping/gifts-dog-lovers-ncna1285426#anchor-Customizedgiftsfordoglovers
https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1608529&url=https%3A%2F%2Fpopyourpup.com%2Fcollections%2Fall-custom-pet-art%2Fproducts%2Fcustom-pet-art-pillow%3Fvariant%3D29506042265661&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2F1285426doggifts
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Yappy Personalized Dog Book

Godio bought this as a present for a fellow dog lover and said that it’s “great quality” for

the price. The customized book provides a “Where’s Waldo” experience for the giftee —

but instead of searching for Waldo in the crowd, they will be looking for their dog.

https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1608529&url=https%3A%2F%2Fpopyourpup.com%2Fcollections%2Fall-custom-pet-art%2Fproducts%2Fcustom-pet-art-pillow%3Fvariant%3D29506042265661&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2F1285426doggifts
https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1608529&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.yappy.com%2Fus%2Fdogs%2Fpersonalised-wheres-dog-name-book&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2F1285426doggifts
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If your dog-loving friend likes to cozy up with a warm cup of cocoa during the holidays,

this customized mug can help them enjoy their favorite drink with some added canine

spirit. Available in 11-ounce and 15-ounce sizes, the mug includes their dog’s name and an

outline of their dog’s ears — the outline is customized to look just like their dog based on a

photo you send to the store.

PetCanva Custom Pet Puzzle

This puzzle is a fun, customized gift your friend or relative can use with the whole family

as soon as they open it. When making it, you can add up to three pets (though additional

pets cost extra) and choose from more than 50 backgrounds. Petcanva asks you to upload

a photo of the dog you want on the puzzle in order to make the design, then asks you to

approve the design before proceeding with production.

https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1608529&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.yappy.com%2Fus%2Fdogs%2Fpersonalised-wheres-dog-name-book&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2F1285426doggifts
https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1608529&url=https%3A%2F%2Fpetcanva.com%2Fproducts%2Fnew-custom-pet-puzzle&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2F1285426doggifts
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https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1608529&url=https%3A%2F%2Fpetcanva.com%2Fproducts%2Fnew-custom-pet-puzzle&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2F1285426doggifts

